How do I use Blackboard on my smartphone or tablet

This guide demonstrates how to use Blackboard Ultra on your smartphone or tablet.

Using Blackboard Ultra on my smartphone/tablet

1. Open your internet browser (preferably Google Chrome) and navigate to:

   https://elp.northumbria.ac.uk/

   Login using your Northumbria University username and password and click Sign in.

2. Your module list will load after you have logged in.

   From this list you can click on the title of a module in order to load it's content.

   You can click the arrows left and right to move between a different year’s modules, whilst clicking the drop down menu against Current Modules will also offer this functionality.
3 To access the menu and subsequently other areas of Blackboard, click the triple line in the top left corner of your screen.

This will open the menu where you can access the other menu areas of Blackboard just as you would access using a PC/Laptop.

4 Clicking a title will open that area of Blackboard. Every page within Blackboard Ultra is designed to be mobile responsive.

As such Blackboard Ultra can be used on a range of devices.
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